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Ord fra
Presidenten,

Mary Beth L. Ingvoldstad
As members of Sons of Norway, at the Local
Lodge, District Lodge and International Lodge
levels, we have so many opportunities for learning experiences. Vice President Luella Grangaard and I are coordinating and leading the
charge for “Membership Seminars” throughout
our District. We began our plan in 2016 and it
will be even better in 2017. All Lodges, and their
members, will have the opportunity to participate in a learning challenge and I encourage
you to do so when the Seminars come to your
area.
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Commit to seek Mutual Purpose
Recognize the Mpurpose
behind the strategy
I N I N G O U R H E R I T A G E
Invent a Mutual Purpose
Brainstorm new strategies.

Think about this: having a clear Mutual Purpose
will provide solutions that satisfy everyone.
Strategic Planning
The term refers to a coordinated and systematic
process for developing a plan for the overall direction of your lodge for the purpose of optimizing future potential. This is also the major activity of the Sons of Norway’s International Board
of Directors.
Reflects the values of the organization
Inspires action to achieve a big future
Explains how you’ll win in the market
Clearly defines the criteria for achieving success

At the International Conventions since 2010, we
have had Innovative Leadership Conferences
available to the Delegates. The Speakers have
been inspirational and educational. I would like
to share some ideas from this last event in Tacoma, Washington on August 24th. Kit Welchlin,
Communication Strategies, presented for his
second time and he was, again, inspiring. He
had several aspects to his presentation and
they included:

Guides everyone in daily decisions
We will be doing some Strategic Planning at our
District Six Board Meeting at Camp Norge on
October 1-2. We will share the outcomes with
all of our Lodge members in a special report.

Teamwork
There is real importance in building cohesiveness, which provides a collective sense of identity. We do this through shared goals and progress toward them. We find the most fun and
satisfaction when we have worked toward, and
accomplished, a shared team experience.
These are all qualitative rather than measurable.

The one theme that I believe has become critical to the survival of our Lodges is Mentorship.
We complain about not having leaders in our
Lodges. “No one will step up and take over!”
However, are we providing members with the
tools and knowledge they need in order to feel
comfortable in aspiring to a leadership position?

Mentor leadership: Characterized by the experienced person offering personal and professional advice to another person while serving as a
teacher, advocate and counselor.

Engage---Being able to engage is a matter of
attitude and approachability. You need to underEDITOR :
Building
a Collaborative Relationship
stand those you serve and know enough about
KAYE WERGEDAL
This
reflects the need for a Supportive Commu- them to be able to have a positive effect in their
D6 PRO
nication
Climate. Collaboration involves a Mutu- lives.
al Purpose that was introduced to us as “CRIB”.
(Continued on page 2)
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Educate---This is an essential building block of
mentor leadership. It is built on a foundation of
teaching, helping and guiding. Train the next
generation of leaders.
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~ALL THINGS CULTURAL~
A Message from the
D--6 Cultural Director,
Judy Immel

Equip---Show what to do and how to do it. Create an environment in which others can be productive and excel.

Hello to all,
Encourage---Mentor leaders care. Mentor leaders lift up others. Mentor leaders encourage.
Everyone needs encouragement, even when
things are going well.
Empower---Once people are equipped and encouraged, it is time to turn them loose. Delegate
responsibilities and empower them by letting
them perform without censoring their performance.

I would like to draw your attention to the
District Six website http://sofn6.org
where I will be posting upcoming events.
There are several already listed. Please
pass this information on to the lodges.
As a new member of the District Board, I
look forward to meeting and working with
you.

Energize---Mentor leaders energize and inspire
those they lead. Energize. Inspire. Motivate. A
single spark can set the organization ablaze.

Please see the information on the next
page about the 2017 Bunad Camp that
you can share with your members. If they
wish to sign-up, direct them to the DisElevate---Raise people up. The regenerative trict’s website for the registration form and
idea that leaders produce leaders, who in turn mailing address.
produce leaders---is a powerful concept for mentor leaders and their organizations.

Adapted from “The Mentor
Leader” written by Tony
Dungy, Hall of Fame NFL
Player and former Coach

Bunad Camp will be held at Camp Norge

250 Canyon Mine Road, in Alta, CA
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Bunad Camp 2017
Regards, Judy

All About Bunads
Bunads come in many varieties
ranging from exquisitely embellished
with trims or embroidery on wool or
with no embroidery at all and made of
cotton.
Make your own custom bunad or
hverdagsdrakt (everyday bunad)
whether it is elaborate or simple.

May 6-9, 2017
Taught by Sue Sutherland of Bunad Butikken
A selection of imported fabric will be available
to purchase to customize your own bunad

Expert dressmaker, Sue Sutherland
will help you make the bunad you
have always dreamed of.

Registration is $300 plus lodging and materials
for Sons of Norway members;
$350 for non-members.
Individual instruction in authentic embroidery
and construction

Class size is limited
to 12 students

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N
C O N T AC T J U D Y : I M M E L
714-880-9557 OR

E M AI L I M M E L J A@ G M AI L . C O M
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Hardanger Workshop - August 12-14
by Luella Grangaard, VP
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“And I am
curious about
him, why did he
leave Norway? “

District Six held its first Hardanger retreat at Camp Norge. The retreat started Friday August 12th in the evening
ending mid-morning Sunday, August
14th. Stitchers from 8 different lodges
participated, including seven participants from southern California. The instructors were Cheryl Jensen and myself from Solskinn Lodge, Palm Desert,
CA.

We began with the basics of Hardanger. utilizing the “Cream and Sugar” pattern from the Sons of
Norway Hardanger Culture Skills program. First participants found the center of the project and laid
down basting frame work, and then started with the Kloster Block stitch which is the skeleton of
Hardanger. In addition participants learned the cable stitch, eyelet, blanket stitch, cutting and weaving bars. We actually had 3 participants that were fairly close to finishing their project.
There was a display of completed items for examples of completed items and resources, as well as
a discussion of needles, thread, fabric and scissors.
The participants started work on Friday
night at 6:00 working into the night and had
to be encouraged to go to sleep, as well as
Saturday night and until 10:00 Sunday
morning. No one wanted to stop their work.
As an instructor it was a fun group. Cheryl
and I both brought other projects to work on
but were kept very busy with our class participants. What a great weekend learning,
sharing and all of it at our Camp Norge.
This is our start of the District Six Hardanger group. I look forward to our get together
next year.
Time to start planning!
SUPER
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64th Rosemaling Seminar ~ Sept. 24-25
by Penny J oseph Knudsen
The weather was perfect,
the camp was beautiful in
the glistening morning sun
as the 41 Rosemalers from
16 different lodges arrived
for a wonderful fraternal, cultural weekend.
Everyone was excited to see
fellow painters from all the
various lodges. Many great
friendships
have
been
forged over the last 40 some
years of painting.
Yes,
some have been with us
since the beginning, and we were happy to have 7 brand new painters this time. This is one way
we in District 6 preserve our culture and heritage.
Each time, one class brings cookies for the coffee breaks. What an array of mouthwatering treats
so temptingly arranged for us by our cookie lady Gloria Hanson, who comes down from Reno just
to take care of our coffee breaks and share in our warm friendships and fraternalism.
Our two teachers, Vesterhiem Gold Medalist Karen Nelson, and California Rosemaling Association Treasurer Onya Tolmasoff, led us through our lessons with love and humor as we
learned all about the intricacies
of Rosemlaing.
Sunday noon comes all too
soon, and we must pack up our
brushes, say goodbye to our
friends and head for home with
our newly painted treasure,
knowing most of us will be back
in April for the next seminar.
We hope you enjoy the pictures
of our adventures in Rosemaling at Camp Norge.
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Hi, my name is Kirby Aasen, and I
serve District 6 as Vice-President
of the Recreation Center Board of
Directors at Camp Norge, which in
itself is an honor. However I’m
writing here to tell you of an even greater pleasure I had this year at our youth heritage,
culture & language camp. I was given the opportunity to be an instructor at Camp’s
Folkehøgskule and Trollfjell. Being an instructor gave me the opportunity to share a
couple of my passions with the kids, genealogy and cooking.
The 14 – 17 year olds at Folkehøgskule were presented with the opportunity to earn
their level one Cultural Skills Pin in Genealogy and the 8 -13 year olds at Trollfjell earned
their level one Cultural Skills Pin in youth cooking. These medals were sent out to the
individual members lodges to be presented at a lodge meeting. It was a real pleasure to
share in, and help with, the kids enthusiasm for these cultural skills.
This was a new experience this year at camp as well as a new experience for myself
and I would recommend that anyone who has children or grandchildren try to avail themselves of the great opportunity our District 6 camp provides.
Fraternally,
Kirby Aasen

Camp Trollfjell is the Sons of Norway
District Six language and heritage camp for
youth ages 8-13 years old who want to learn
about their Norwegian heritage, the language, culture, and daily living.

Trollfjell Folkehøgskule, language
and heritage camp for youth ages 14-17 is back
for its second summer and camp has been extended to two weeks!
Camp activities include culinary arts, carpentry
and handverk(knitting and hardananger), as well
as language classes.
SUPER
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CULINARY ARTS CLASS
Krumkaker
Pannekaker
and
Rosettes

GENEAOLOGY
CLASS

ROSEMALING
CLASS PROJECTS
By Camp Trollfjell Campers
Plaques
Fjord Horses
and
Doorhangers
(Lotte Sather, Instructor)
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN YOUR ZONE?
ZONE 1,

Carl Ingvoldstad

As you probably know, Kretsstevne is Norwegian for the annual
“Gathering of the Clan”—not
clans as some
people think
or believe. Our 2016 Northern California Kretsstevne
(NCK) successfully concluded on the recent Labor Day
Weekend. We prepared and
served 30 folks at each of
the four main meals, hosted
the annual Horseshoe Tournament and kids’ games,
did some folk dancing as
well as country/line dancFormer ZD 1, Tove Lise,
ing, taught lefse-baking
and her hubby, Ray Miller do a little dance!

and featured a Craft
Faire. We netted
more money for
Camp Norge than
last year in the process.
Let us face it, NCK
needs Camp Norge and Camp Norge needs
NCK! Yes, Northern California and Northern Nevada, there will be a 2017 NCK! Yours truly,
Carl Peter Ingvoldstad, has agreed to be the
Chairman but I really need the help and participation of all the nearby lodges in Zones 1, 2
and 3, which belong to the NCK Clan!
Trust me folks, once you stop holding an
event, whether Norway Day or Scandifest, you
never restart! Join us when I come around to
speak to you about joining or re-joining NCK in
2017 by hosting a Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner
(instead of the current Brunch and Dinner).
Just say ….YES! Welcome back to the NCK ClanMange Tusen Takk!
Z-1 Dude, Carl
SUPER
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ZONE 2,

Lotte Sather

Fall brings many activities
to the lodges in Zone 2.
One of the biggest celebrations is the Viking
fest hosted by Freya Lodge at their Norway
Hall in Santa Rosa on October 8. This is a
great event where you can eat and purchase
Norwegian foods and gifts. Some Vikings
may make an appearance!
If you are ready for Pea
Soup, you can go to
Bjornstjerne Bjornson Lodge
in Oakland on
October 7 at 6:30 p.m.
If you want Lapskaus
(Norwegian Stew) you can go to Victory
Lodge in Vallejo at noon on October 15.
There are other socials being planned. Watch
the Zone 2 lodge newsletters and make it a
point to visit another lodge, where you can
enjoy the festivities and not do the work. It’s
a way to meet and make great friends.
Please ask your editor to send me your lodge
newsletter, if I’m not already on the mailing
list. I’d like to plan a visit to your lodge.
Tusen takk.

Lotte

100th Birthday Celebration
for Bud Anderson
Victory Lodge #6-43,
Vallejo CA
November 19, 2016
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ZONE 3,

Irene Jordahl

I am honored to have been
elected Zone 3 Director for
Sons of Norway District Six for
this biennium.
Our Zone consists of lodges in San Francisco, Redwood City, San Jose/Los Gatos,
Monterey, Hayward and Tulare. I look forward to working with all lodges. In the next few
months, I will be contacting lodges to determine
the focus for our upcoming leadership workshops. We must focus on the future, to continue to be relevant in a world of change, stress,
and technology. How do we do that? We plan!
Strategic planning is an essential first step in
developing a future plan for our lodges.


Where are we?



What do we have to work with?



Where do we want to be?



How do we get there?

It’s not as complicated as you may think. A
strategic plan involves a number of key elements that I look forward to discussing with the
upcoming Zone 3 lodges planning workshops.
Consider goals that focus on getting involved in
community-wide events, philanthropy on a
community-wide basis as well.
Remember, Sons of Norway is
known as the ‘best kept secret’
and we don’t want to be a secret anymore.

ZONE 5,

9

Teresa
Broadhead

I hope everyone had lots of
fun this summer!
Here’s the key to a stress-free fall:
Go to https://www.sofn.com/
Click on the red LOG IN box and log in
Click on the red MEMBER RESOURCES box
Click on the blue LODGE LEADERSHIP
RESOURCES box
Click on the blue ADMINISTRATIVE
RESOURCES
Click on the blue VIEW PDFS under LEADERSHIP ROLES and GUIDELINES
Click on the blue PRESIDENT
Read and print:
-Calendar of Administrative Responsibilities
-Synopsis of Officer’s Duties
-Election Procedures
And now, do it. The old officers finish strong
and the new officers get a fair start.
Encourage everyone to use (to the point of
abuse) all the great info on the website.
Help the newly elected and appointed by printing out their Leadership Roles and Guidelines.
Now everyone can relax and enjoy the rest of
the year! Especially those lutefisk dinners
Fraternally, Teresa

If you have ideas of what you would like included in the Zone 3 planning workshops, or if you
have general ideas for lodge goals/objectives,
please contact me at Zone3@sofn6.org or 650245-8473.
Let’s work together to build our membership
and reach out to the community.
Irene

Fridtjof Nansen
Lodge #6-009
Long Beach CA
President, Johan Olsen, presents plaques and pins to
long-time members, Herman and Jeanne Holt (35 yrs.)
and Ceone Hatwat, June 11, 2016.
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ZONE 7,

ZONE 6
This issue, we are featuring

Benny Jo Hinchey

the Scholarship Program in
Vegas Viking Lodge #6-152.
The lodges in Zone 7 are
getting underway in this fall
season with most of us welcoming back our snowbirds. Many won’t be back until October and we
look forward to greeting them again and hearing
about the summer “up North”.
Overtro Fjell, in Mesa, is already starting to get
things lined up for the annual Lutefisk Dinner
which will be happening on December 3. Several members are working on cultural activities:
genealogy and cooking and there is talk of a book
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS FOR 2016
club being started. We have a couple of heritage
Alisiana Brooks, Hannah Colarusso, Chelsey
Honrud, Katherine Reed and Emmalee members working on sports pins.
Torgesen were awarded $1,000. each, for a Sola, in Yuma, will start their meeting schedule in
total of $5,000. This is the largest amount of October and will be planning for their annual
scholarship money we have ever awarded
over the years. Thanks to all for your support. ScandiaFest which happens in February.
We recently received a thank you note from
our 2015 recipient, Amanda Lytle. She stated
that her scholarship helped cover both textbook and tuition expenses, helping to further
her education. She is continuing her studies
to become an engineer.
Susan Sibert, Scholarship Committee
10/22/16 Norge #6-60
Vista CA
Lutefisk, Lefse and
Meatball Dinner

SUPER
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Leif Erickson, Salt Lake
City, is having their 50th Anniversary this fall! Congratulations!
Rick Mathews is
hard at work planning the celebration.
Nordic Pines, Flagstaff, has a new meeting
place. Peace Lutheran Church, 3430 N 4th Street,
Flagstaff.
Sol Byer, Sun City, had their first meeting in September. Their November meeting promises to
be special, members from the Norwegian Air
Force will be in attendance.
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Bev Moe

Colorado Lodges’ Events:
9/17/16 Fjellheim Anniversary Dinner Colorado Springs - Walleye Dinner
9/17/16 Trollheim - Lakewood Walleye Dinner
10/15/16 Stein Fjell - Loveland Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
10/22/16 Fjellheim - Colorado Springs Viking Fair & Breakfast
11/4&5/16 Trollheim - Lakewood Christmas Fair & lunch
11/12/16 Fjellheim - Colorado Springs Lutefisk & Meatball dinner
12/10/16 Fjelldalen - Highlands Ranch Lutefisk & Meatball dinner
12/17/16 Vestafjell—Grand Junction—
Christmas Party
1/14/17 Trollheim - Lakewood Lutefisk & Meatball dinner
1/28/17 Trollheim - Lakewood Leadeship Workshop
2/4/17
Trollheim - Lakewood Anniversary & Memorial potluck
March 10—August 14, 2017 - Denver Denver Museum of Nature and Scienc
The largest collection of Viking artifacts to visit
North America is coming to Denver! Experience a
myth-busting exhibition that has captivated a million people around the world. “Vikings: Beyond
the Legend” lays waste to the one-dimensional
stereotype of bearded barbarians with horned helmets. Marvel instead at a culture of surprising refinement, complexity, and achievement, and a supernatural world inhabited by Thor, Odin, and other gods and giants. Fresh insights revealed
through new archaeological discoveries and more
than 500 treasures, many never before seen outside of Scandinavia, show why the Vikings will
always capture our imagination.
Hilsen, Bev

(L_R) Dan Schauer, Ras Erdal, Linda Ault, [Marcus
Lucas,] Terry Johnson, Sonja Savig, Agnes Omholt,
Bill Nesse, Rosalind Larsen, Bev Moe, Lise LeBlanc,
members of COLORADO Lodges, Fjelldalen, Stein
Fjell and Trollheim, [shown here with Director, Marcus
Lucas], were excited to be ‘EXTRAS’ on location
(near Lyons, CO) for the filming of RECONCILE on
March 7, 2015. “It took us 9 takes to walk into the
Lodge, Sonja had a speaking part in Norwegian,
and we sang Ja Vi Elsker. It was an interesting,
fun day!” recalls Zone Director, Bev Moe.
RECONCILE is a 20 minute period mini-drama
about a failed WWII descendant who sets out for
America in search of peace from a past that
haunts him. In RECONCILE, we follow Jonathan
and his family history
through three decades. Jonathan’s
grandfather Siegfried,
was a soldier in the
1940’s and witnessed
horrible events during the invasion of
Norway. Siegfried’s

attempt to reconcile with a particular family resulted
in his death by a
gun shot. His
grandson, Jonathan now 40 years
old, who has suffered since witnessing the
murder, wants to heal his trauma by reaching out to the perpetrator’s daughter.
RECONCILE premiered
September 15th -18th, 2016,
in historic Uptown Butte, Montana at the
Covellite International Film Festival

DISTRICT SIX BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT—Mary Beth Ingvoldstad . . . . . . . . marybethd6pres@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT—Luella Grangaard . . . . . . . . . .morongo2@verizon.net
SECRETARY—Nancy Madson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . norsknm@earthlink.net

District

Super

TREASURER—Bob Sather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rgransther@aol.com

Six

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER—Kaye Wergedal . . . . kwergy@gmail.com

Sons of Norway, District Six, represents California, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Hawaii.
Although there are currently no Sons
of Norway lodges in New Mexico and
Hawaii, individuals in those states
may still be members of Sons of Norway.
District Six and its individual lodges
offer numerous ways to connect to
your heritage, learn about the culture
(past and present) of Norway, share
and/or enrich your folk art skills, and
enjoy the camaraderie of others with
similar interests.

CULTURAL DIRECTOR—Judy Immel . . . . . . . . . . . . . immelja@gmail.com
ZONE 1 DIRECTOR—Carl Ingvoldstad . . . . . . . . . . . . cingvoldst@aol.com
ZONE 2 DIRECTOR—Lotte Sather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rgransather@aol.com
ZONE 3 DIRECTOR—Irene Jordahl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zone3@sofn6.org
ZONE 5 DIRECTOR—Teresa Broadhead . . . . . . . tkobquilt@sbcglobal.net
ZONE 6 DIRECTOR—Open
ZONE 7 DIRECTOR—Benny Jo Hinchey . . . . . . . . bennyjo45@gmail.com
ZONE 9 DIRECTOR—Bev Moe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bevm259@comcast.net
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR—Roger Espeland . . . . . . .re3687@aol.com

CELEBRATE FOUNDATION MONTH THIS OCTOBER!
Join the 50th Anniversary Give Together
To celebrate the Sons of Norway Foundation’s 50 thAnniversary we are
asking lodges to collectively help raise $50,000. When we reach our goal
each district will receive a $1,000 grant to use for Foundation related purposes.
We are already over halfway to our goal. At press time, we have raised
more than $30,000.With your help we can support more camp and college
scholarships, and more educational and cultural programming.
Here’s another exciting campaign development: Your donation will be doubled through a generous matching gift of $50,000.
It’s easy – you can donate online on our “Give Together” page. Better yet, for even more effective
fundraising, start your own lodge fundraising page for the Foundation and ask your friends and
family for their support. Reaching out to your community is also a great recruitment tool for letting
others know how your lodge is committed to good works.
Let’s come together and donate today at www.sonsofnorway.com/givetogether.
Join the 50th Anniversary Give Together

